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Try The Times Classified
e

Column Next Time

"Advertising Is the Bent
Investment."

$1.00 PER YEAR

MURRAY, KY.. WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27, 1927
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FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH'
Bible School— 9:30
Morning Sermon-11:1.0.
Christian Encleevor— 6:30.
Junior Builders and Liet le
Light Bearers, 2:00.
Evening Sermon, 7:30 •
The Redden-Welker *sees
responsible for the Praywill
er service this eveaieg—Hour7:30e
May has been designated by
some of the kihle classes as "Loy
alty Month.Y. during which peni
od as nearly as eossible a 100
per cent.attendance will be the
goal. A good aim. not only for
the Bible school, but for alt the
services.
E. B. Motley. Pastor

411

Joe Glasgow,. who has been
engaged in teaching at Kevil,
Ky., is in the city this week to
'visit. his parents, Prof. and Mrs.
J. G, Glaagow, a nd.i also trans
acting business for the strawberry industry of McCracken
and Ballard ceunties. Ije is soliciting pickers.
\N.
• Mrs. Young, domestic science
teacher at the Murray State Nor
mal, who has been a patient at
the Keys- Hoeston Clinic, has
been dismissed.

1 John H Pace, who left CelloRELIEF
FLOOD
COMPANY
POWER
lay twenty-three years ago to
LYNN GROVE SCHOOL TO 'FUNERAL OF MRS, J. W.
locate in MeCracken c panty, is
PLANS
BENEFIT
PROGRAM
FURTHER
SERCARRY HELD SATURDAY
visiting relatives in the city and
PRESENT FINE PROGRAM
_
county. His son, Sam Pace, rcLOPMENTS
VICE4HVE
Sun
Mrs.
Stokes'
by
Sponsored
,
sides
An excellent program will be
near Kirksey. Mr. Pace is
Funeral rites for Mrs. Rachel

I day School class, High School meeting many old friends who
The. rapid expansion of the 'l Auditorium, o'clock.
are extending him eordia.I greetKentucky Tennessee Light and I song, Bles Be the Tie That ings.
Power Company and its subsidi.1i Binds—Mrs. oe Ryan, pianist.
Mr. and Hrs, Hafford Rogers
aries has caused the company to I Scripture eading—Mrs. Stu
announce the arrival of a baby
add a new service for power con kes.
girl on April 16. She has been
sumers. The number of power Prayer—M s. Houston.
named Bobby Nell. Mrs. Rogconsumers as increased in num
Five Minut Talks—Mayor T. ers was formerly Miss Nellie
bet to the point where the corn- H. Stokes, D4. W. H- Mason. 0.
Suiter.
The Mayfield high school base!many has deemed it desirable, in T. Hale.
The little daughter of Mr. and ball team seems to have a lucky
the interest of better service, to
Normal TJaining School Oremploy an industrial Power En chestra—Biarica Conner, direct Mrs. Hardin Morris is suffering streak over the Murray team,
having won three straights.
gineer who will devote his entire or,
from an -attack of measles.
,
.
time to the needs of power con
Pageant, 4 h e Unshadowed
sumers.
Cross—By th Christian OrganiThe company has secured the zation, Murra Teachers' College.
services of B. J. Sauppee, a proSolo, The Home Land--Dr
fessienal engineer with much ex Hugh McElr tie
7
per ience in induetrial work, who
Five Minut Talks ey Presiwill act as ConstIltant to consum- dents of Rot ry ---a-rad Exchange
ers.
Clubs.
Mr. C. A. Orr, District ManeDouble Qtia tet—Murray Teach
ger of the Kentucky-Tennessee ers College
Light & Power C. mpany states: Vocal Solo Mrs. Italy Conner.
"In the interest of better serReading, T e Big Brown Bear
vice to industrial consumers, we —Marilyn M son.
have recogniz-d the need for an
Violin and Piano—Prof. Lehn.
Industrial Power Engineer to as hoff and Miss Geneve Wells
sist local industries in the solu
,
Talks— Dr. E. B. Houston and
tied , of engineering problems.
grof. W J. Caplinger.
Expert adviee on manufacturing
Duet—Mr. [fed Sanford and
methods and problems will fre Miss Nellie Seott.
quently save our consumers conChorus, Throw Out the Life
siderabl. money. Just recently
Line—Sixth Qrade.
we have made investigations and
Talk—Mr. at Ryan, Sr.
recommendations which will net
Collection.
the parties c )ncerned, savings as
large as twenty five per cent of Murray Contributes
,
eir operating costs. We are
their
to Flood Victims
now in a position to make extenIt is a Sale where you buy at item at the regular price—
sive power invelt igations and ad
The people cf Murray have rethen another item of the same kind for ONE CENT.
vise on the application of elec.
sponded generously to the Amer
Every article in this Sale is a high-class standard piece
tric power treindustry. Our Injean Red Cross! appeal for flood
dustrial Power Engineer will vis
of merchandise, just the same as we sell you every day at
relief fund4. !Within less than a
it the local industries at regular
regular prices.
Judges to Meet to Disweek there hates been contributintervals and spcnd as much
ed more than $400 in cash and
cuss District Roads
time with them as the work war vast quantitiO oj clothing. Sure
Colonial Club Talcum
rants."
a
ly tIlere has n ver been greate, y
"To get western Kentirk
A special talcuen for teen- thai doee nut show on the. fece.
er need for lib rality in giving.
counties out of the mud" is the Tobacco Warehouse
_ -. 26c
Retailer Price, 1 can `‘.5c This Sale, 2 cans _ ._
number
now
homeless
the
for
announced purpose of a meeting
Burned Saturday
more than one hundred and fi fof county judges of the First
Penslar Quinine Hair Tonic
Red Cross
with
the
thousand
ty
Congressional distriet to be held
The Peoples Loose Leaf To
A fragrant quinine hair tonic, -keeps the hair and scalp in a
at Padecah, May 4. The confer bacco House, located near the N. preparing to care for more than
$1.00. This
healthy condition. Regular price 1 bott
ence is called by County Judge C. & St. L. R. R., was destroyed two hundred thousand before
- $1.01
Sale, 2 bottles
W. A. Middleton, of McCracken. by fire, 2 o'clock Saturday morn the floods havrun their—c-ourse.
Besides the human suffering
it Kentucky's ing. together with 125,000 lbs of
Discussion of Vest
ardeu Court Face Po der
road building pr ram and other tobacco. The building, valued and loss of life' experts estimate
te to date, at
Perfumed with the fragrance of 32 towers. Smooth, inproblems of interest to the court- at $12,000 was owned by the As- the flood darrag
visible, clinging. A powder of the °Rest texture. Regufrom one hundted million dollars
ties of the Purchase district will sociation.
,
51c
lar price 1 box 50c. This Sale, 2 xee.
to half a billiod dollars, six miltake place.
tobacco
75,000
lost,
Of the
The visiting jurists will he pounds belonged to the People's lion acres undek water.
Garden Court T ilet Waters
Doubtless th rocal contribu
guests of Judge Middleton at Association, the remainder to
luncheon in The Palmer. The the farmers of the county. The does will be gleatly augmentedA perfume blended from tile flower gardens of the world.
Regular price $1.50. This Sale
Debloitctaltees. but lastieg.
2
judge of each of ;the 12 other loss is partly covered by insur- by the r relief ft0-nd benefit to be
- $1.51
given Thursday; evening at the
counties in the district has been
high school auditorium. sponsorinvited to attend. ,
cenearby house, occupied by
A
"
Stokes' Bible
Garden Court DOuble Combination Cream
No formal program has been a colored family, also burned. ed by Mrs. T.
arranged for the meeting which The origin of the fire has been school class.
An all purpose cream neither greasy or greaseless. An
will be an all day affair, but undetermined.
excellent skin food,/powder base and cleanser. Regeler
Seniors;
for
51c
No Banquet
price 1 Jar 50c. This Sale 2 Jars.
roundtable remarks by the repre
Money Chien to Refugees
Club Meetings
sentatives of the various counarden Court Stationery
ties will be made.
be
County Judge T. R. Jones will
That flood SU erers might
Misses Nellie Berry, Margaret
Large sheEt of fine quality paper, assorted colors with imat
Calloway
represent
the meet- Schroeder and Rachel Hood will clothed and fed the Junior class
ported tiss lined envelopes to box. Regular price $1.00
decided
school
- $1.0i
of
the
ing.
Hig
members
Mayfield
Musat
recsive the
This Sale 2 for
•
i.e Club. Thursday afternoon, to supplant thel annual banquet
,
Programa Rendered
Mag-Lac Tooth Paste
'
3:30, at the Berry home, S. 4th to the Senior cl ss with an inexby thief-High School Sr.
pensive party agel to give $125 to
In addition '10 otbei agerit s rummer-ON used in like preparation the formula employs Milk of Magnesia of the U. S. P.
eeDiurruid Jr.. and tlie relief fund.
Ed
Mrs,
The Eighth Grade of the Haalar price 1 tube 50c. This Sale 2 tubes for - 5Ic
members in jetsion
class
The
to,
will
Sledd
be
hosts
I.
zel High School rendered a pro- Mrs. H.
the elaborate
Club. Saturday after. voted to call o
Aloha
the
Mag-Lac Tooth Brush
gram onehe evening of the four
planDiu banquet, which had been
at
the
o'clock,
2:30
noon.
ned in honor- of the graduating
e tenth of April; on the sixteenth guid residence. Si 6th St.
A scientific brush made from pure clean bristles. Each
of April presented 'their class
A party will be tendered
packed in a sanitary box. Regular price 1 brush 50c. This
5I0
&ass.
1%Lagazine
1
iilay, entitled, "Rescued by Ra- Due to illnese, the
Sale 2 brushes_
- -- the Seniors instead. The Mes
will not tneet this week senger received the check 4r
dio." These programs were di
rected by their Efficient teacher, with Mrs. Hardin Morris, but $125 to be adde to the refief
Garden Court Cold Cream
will assemble at her home, Thurs fund.—Mayfield Meesenger
Miss Eopie Wilcox.
An excellent cleansing cream perfumed with the fragrance
An instructive addfess -0 de day afternoon, May 5,
,
de
ble
eommend•
This is a very
of 32'flowers. Packiei in artistic. Jars. Regular price 1
W.
livered to this class by Dr. J
The Woman's Club is in busin cision for the Msyfield lass - to
Jar for 50c. This Sale 2 Jars for--------------5k
State
Murray
the
of
Carr, dean
with make.
E'SB session this Ofterneon
Nortnal and Teachers College..
Colonial Club Shaving Cream
Mrs. J. D. Rowlett.
Laii1Iinery.
un
—
arrivals
New
The members of this class,
Announcement has been made dice hats from $J.9 up. at HolImparts a feeling of coolness and cernfort when applied afnumbering twenty three, aro the
ter shaving. Regular price 1-bottle 50e, 2 bottles-. •
following: Ed wael Curd, Erin that on Sunday e ening May 1, land's.
Wilsoii, Evelyn Wilt+)0, E Igar at 8 o'clock, the Baccalaureate
Colonial Club Shaving Cream, Bay Rum Perfumes,
the.
High
of
Kirksey
McDougal, Jr., Inr-z1 Shrcider, sermon
Castor Oil, Shampona, Mag-Lac Toetht Paste, Alcolin,
given
be
by
will
J.
Dd.
School
Marshall,
Y.
J.
Mary Amelia
Vanishing Cream Baby Talcum Powder—
Brandon, Jewel Porter White, B. Hardeman. of Mayfield. On
Julia Hill Nhite, Holiie Lee Oliv Thursday evening May 5, the
erv Myrtle Addle Cooper, Anice commencement address will be
Ilea Car atl Murray and
Elizabeth Walker, Hale. Wade delivered by Dr V. R Bourne,
D ter. At Ilexter kVedaes
Walker, Mary Madeline Lamb, of the Murray Ste Normal.
ay and until 10 a. in.
Robt. S Jonee nd wife, misMildred Patterson, A. Te WhitThueeday, and then move to
tie!, Annie Louise Herron, Mar- sionaries, who have been locatUterine Mayer, Terry Wilkins'on, ed in Perumbuco,1 Brazil, will arMurray Thurs4a.• D. ne and
Mildred Elizabeth Miller, Mary rive in the city Thursday. They
load till car iilloadein
Lavern Hill, Ralph Edwards, have been granted a furlough
r.
due to the ill lliealth of
Charlotte Moore.
i lens 23 1 2c; Broilers 32,:
Jones and will spend sum time
iarge; leghor s and other
The question of extending the with his parents, Mr. a i Mrs.
Druggists and Pharmacists
-mall broilers 5c,
corporate limits has ibeen -con- Clint Jones, west of the city.
siderably discussed r4cently and
Good Service iweig t chiffon Calloway C unty Farm
the case which was set for trial
good alue, $1 50
Monday, in circuit coert, was hose, an extra
Bur' au
at Holland's.
—I continued until Oe August term.

presenied by the 7th.1 #nd 8th.
erades of the Lynn GroTe school
Friday evening of thia week;
i
promptly 7:30 o'clock.
Recital.
May 5, Piano'
May 7, Senior Play.
May 8, Baccalaureate sermon.
May 9, Freatiman Pla. t
May 10, Senior Tale t Night.
May 11, Play.t
May 12, Address.
May'13, Alumni Ba q0et, Bon
Ton Cafe.

Oarr, 68 years of age, wife of
Dr. John 'Wesley Carr, dean of
Murray State Normal, were ob.
served at the Methodist church
Saturday afternoon, with the
pastor, Rev. R. M. Walker offidating.
A large assemblage gathered
to pay last tribute to Mrs. Carr,
who came to Murray three end
one half years ago with her husband, who became first president
of the Murray State Normal.
Mrs. Carr was a beautiful
Money Lost
christian character, and although
an invalid during the years of
A tan leather pocket b lc; con her residence here, she . ever
taming two five dollar g Id pie ernaintained a cheerful outlook
ces, and a number of Ols, was aponlife and always radiated
lost on the streets. Finder please happineSs and sunshine not only
return to Mrs, M. Vi: Walters for the immediate members of
Dick, 208 N: 4th St., and receive the household, but for-all who
reward.
came within her presence. Be
':he Murray Coal & Ire Co. fore her marriage 48 years ago,
will'install a modern ice cream she was Miss Rachel Ashcraft of
plant within the next few weeks Robinson, Ind
Aside from :the husband, she
and it is said this plar4 will be
modern in every detail rind of is survived by three sons: Dr
sufficient capacity to supply the Charles Carr, Dr. Frank Carr
demand. This will, be an asset and Harry Carr, all of New York
City; one grand daughter, Miss
to Murray and the ou ty,
Ruth Halton of New York; a
nephew, S. C. Ashcraft, who is a
member of the Normal faculty,
with his wife, resides in the
Carr home here.
The body. accompanied by Dr.
Carr and -son, Harry Carr, was
carried to New York for burial.
The pall bearers were T. II.
Stokes, Ed Filbeck, S. G Glasgow, Charles Hire R. E. John
ston and Elms Beale.
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0. T. Hale & S
Announce Their After
Easter Mammoth Expansion Site t

-

•

Get one of our larcx bilk—read it for
Prices, etc. Practically Everythui
in our Store goes into this' Sale
. g Prices
and at Savm-I
,

7enown.kesponsible
with oarbilits
conduct Our
Strong /la
tember vethe

FEDERAL
RESERVE
SYSTEM
BANKS

P

We Will Welcome You

FIRS

NATIONAL BANK
4urray, tientucify.
On Fxtra Measure of Protedbon

"Roll of i2onor" Bank
On Evra Meacure of SerVice

• T.

One I c °Cent

SALE

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
APRIL 28, 29 AND 30.
What Is A One-Cent Sale?

—1"

•

,

...••••••=••••••

•

April 29th., to May 14th.

,Mr. t: 7 d Mrs. Harry Sinter,
who have been visiting relatives !
here and in the county for some 1
time, left Tuesday for Detroit. '
J. L Faust, Supt. of Owensboro schools, was elected presia
dent of the Kentucky Educetionel Associaticn at Lorlisville
last week.
W. B. Moser, president of the
local C. E. Society will attend
the state C. E. convention in
Frenkfort this week ..
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And Many Other Items in the Garden
Court and Penslar Line

APRIL 28 - 29 - 30

WEAR DRUG COMPANY
MURRA1 - KENTUCKY

a

e

-
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THE CALLOWAY TIMES
Published Wednesday of each week. at the subscription pric of $1.08
per year.'in advance Entered at the postoftice in Manay, Kentucky
as Second Class matter.

G
foSIMER

WEAR PRINTING COMPANY, Publishers.
R. L. WEAR

AND BOYD WEAR.

Editors and Managers.

lz ounces
4
••••••••••••!.

for

!Alf

Absolu ely

/15c

Free

More than n pound and a half

for a quarter
I produced 1234 eggs; Mrs. Tre- .
Li order that the motoring public may become better acquainted with our High Quality Gasoline and
Unavatha#, 104 hens produced 1455
line Motor Oils, we will give abso utely FREE
eggs; 'Mrs. Boggesa, 44 hens pro
Political Announcements dueed 452 eggs.
March-Mrs. Boggess, 48 bens
One One-half Gallon lithographed cart of Opaline Motor Oil with
produced 665 eggs; Mrs. Tre% aFor Circuicludge
thhn, 89 hens produced 1442
each five gallons or ore of Gasoline purchased on SATURDAY and
The Times is anth6rized to announc& eggs; Mr. Cole, 79 hens producthe candidacy of C. H. Bush, of Chrised 1444 eggs.
tian county, for te-election to the of.
SUNDAY, APRIL
and MAY 1st., at the
Mr. Cole's total expense for
Ice of Circuit Judos for the Third Judicial district, subject to the Demo- January; $24 70, income $111.01; ,
cratic pr:mary. Aug. 6, 19'27.
February esspenA, $18 20, income $27 711; Meech i xpense, '
The Times is autuorized to announce $26 30, income $64.00. Total net1
the candidacy of Ira D. Smith, of profit
for three months, $135,60. I
Christian county, asa candalate for
Trevathan, January exMrs.
i
Cirenit,Judge for 'the Third Judicial
GUARANTEED PURE
pense,
incOnS
$29.60.
e
$65,79
i
;
District, subjeci --to the De mcaratic
.71/1
/1/1.074S0oundsused
February expense $14.00, income
primary, Aug. 6th 11.27.
$45.24; March, experiee $18.50,
It behooves every motor operator
by
obtain the best value available, therefore, when you give our SINThe Times is authorized to announce income $75 79. Net cash
gain
CLAIR GASOLINE an.c1 our Famo s OPALINE MOTOR OILS'a test in your motor you will be like hut:the candidacy of G. W. Ryan. Trigg for three months
,
424
13.
couney. as a candidate for Circuit
dreds of others, convinced that cu
ducts quality reigns supreme.
Mrs. Boggess, January, exJndge for the Third Judicial Di2trict,
1
subject to the Democratic primary, pense, $320, incaime $3987;
Come, remember the date, tell all f your friends, and lets get better acquainted, as we want you to fully
Sugge
stion
s
to
Grow1927.
Aug. 6,
February, expense $16 10, in.
ealize that at the above nu ntione Stations the service rendered is not surpassed by any.
ers of Tobacco
come $44.86; Mar li, expense
For Commonwealth's Attorwey
$16.50, income $21 6. Net cash
Success in producing toacco
The Times is authorized to announce gain for three months,i $70.54.
the candidacy ;A Jas. fi. Coleman. of
This record does 114 include, of high quality' depends to no
Calloway county, for re-election to toe
eggs used for incubaltion purpo- small extent upon having strong,
to the office of Commonwealth's Attorhealthy plants.ready for transney for the Third Judicial disirict. sub- ses. Some of the o hier breeds
planti
ng at a relatively early
ject to the Democratic primary, Aug. are making good
ecords and
6th., 1027.
will be pablished '1 ter -P. H. date. Sturdy plants insure a
good stand and rapid growth
Wilson.
.
Early transplanting insures bet
i
For State Senator .
The Times is authorized to annpunce
ter
growing we ither, as a rule,
Benton, Route 3
L. A. L. Langston, of Calloway, as a
and earlier maturity of the crop.
candidate for SeCat:-r for the Third
Early maturity permits housing
Senatorial District, subject to the Dem
We are still having plenty of
the tobacco when the weather is
ot7ratic primary Aug. 6-, 1927;
rain and the farmers are behind
most likely to 'Pe warm and
with their work; a few Iriab poWhile in France with the Am.
clear, the conditions Most favorAT
totoes
plante
erican
is
d
all
Army T obtained a French
toward
Calloway Poultry
s a able for
obtain
ing
a
well
cured
Prescri
ption ior the treatment
crop; wheat
Makes Good Showing Alvis Beachis taking the rust. leaf. I Earliness is also desirable
of Rheumatism and Neuritis.
- -DENTISThas sold his stock.
in case of the fire cured types,
have given this to thousands
Office Northwest Corner-of Pirst Nafeed, etc., and with his family
with wonderful results. The
becaus
e the plants have time to
On January first of this year a have gone to spend a year in Detional Hank Building
prescri
ption cost me nothing. I
number of our poultrymen start- troit. Alvis will be missed in' develop fully and become thorInd. Phone 19 . . .
ask nothing for it. I will mail
ed flock records for the purpose this section and we wish him sue oughly ripe before harvesting.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
it if you will send me your al1. Best fiddler playing Over the Waves-$2 04 razor given by
Early tobaeco is leasti likely to
dress. ,A postal will bring it.
of getting their flocks certified eess.
tAe effected seriously hy wild fire W. R. Young & Sons, New Concord. Ky.
Write today.
CY the state record associattion. 'Born to the wife'
if Prince
2. Best'fiddler pitrYing Solaier's Joy-$1.00 p ir cuff links givand
other
PAUL CASE, Dept. C-317,
diseas
es which attacli
In order for a flock to. be certi- Fulton, a girl.
en
by
Grafi
Jackso
*
&
n,
Murray
.
Ky.
Brockton; Mass.
fied they must be high produ- The school at Kirksey is prog- the leaf.
3.
Best
fi
dler
and
guitar
duet2
-$2.00
in
eashj
given
by
First
I have,had so many calls in
cers.
Up-stairs, Purdom Buiiditog, over
ressing nicely under the manage
O'edar oil and mops for Inl•
the
past few days relative to flea ,National Ba k, Murray, Ky.
These'records give a detailed mentof Mrs. Goldie perm.
Fain & Son
The
4. Best F ench harp selectiori -$1,25 French harp given by Phones: Cumb SO.
ishing the furniture and floors,
Citiaeus
report of all expenses _ and in- young folks repbrt a nice time at beetles that seem to be doing
Holland & H rt, Murray, K.
-E. S. Diuguid & Son.
126
•
come which enable the producer the entertainment at he school considerable . damage, to plant
,
5. Best 8 lo by a girl singing My Old Kentucky Home-Comto know at all times whether or on last Wednesday, Max Hurt beds, that it seems timely to give
Sunshine comes in a number'
pact
given b Dale & Stubblefield, Murray, Ky.
Isere a remedy that lis secam
not his flock is making money. of Murray
Office at the
of beautiful shades and is fine:
be the principal
6. Best fi dler playing own selection-$2.50 c4ck given by Be
Bell WM. MASON MEMOR
If the fanner would keep a rec- of the school this fail. Max is a mended by our state Experiment
IAL HOSPITAL for floc's, doors and furniture..
& Montg, me y Bros. New Concard, Ky.
Statio
n
wheni
kini
this
flea b4etles are
on all farm op- fine teacher and the trrstees did
ord of
.Hopital Tel. 3.
At Wear's.
7. Best b njo selection-$1.00.given by Bank 4f Murray, Murtroubleeome. Air ,,s1a0ed lime
erations some at least would well in securing his se vices.
Res.Ind. 255.
Cucib. 56
ray, Ky..
may
check
change their methods of farmtheir
attacks
.
but
.a
The Kirksey charge is without
8. Best fi• dler playing Arkansas Traveler-$1
cash given by
more certain remedy is to spray
ing.
a preacher.
W. H. GRAVES
J.
E.
Beale.
1urray
,
Ky.
with bordeaux mixture and arse
Some of those keeping records
BUMF,WOTT y and Overwork Bring
Physician
9. Rest fiddler playing Silver Threads enong he G -ild-Grannate of lead. Bordeaux mixture
are as follows:
Heavy Strain.
OFFICE: Up stairs over Fain &
can be obtained locally ready for ite Roaster given by Overby & Wallis, Murray, K
Barred Plymouth Rocks"-Mr.
Son, Purdom
ODERN life throws n heavy
the by the addition of water. It, 10. Best piano solo-Eversharp pencil given b H. B. Bailey,
J. W. Cble, Murray; Mrs. W. H.
burden on our bodily maBld'g.
West Side.
Will pay 5c to 8c for may be made by dissolVing one Murray, Ky.
Trevathan, -Mrs. Frocie Boggess.
chinery. The eliminattis• re organs, es11.' Best needing any age-$1.50 in Music recorIs, donated by Ind. Phone: 133.
pecially the kidneys, are apt to beJanuary egg production and calves; 4c to 6c for pound of.copper sulphate in five
Johnso
n-Hood
come
sluggish. Retention of excess
Furnit
ure
Murray
Co.,
.
number of hens-Mrs. Boggess,
gallons of water hnd • adding to
uric acid and other poisonouswaste
cows
Best
12.
1ddler
,
playin
mark
Sweet
g
Bunch of Paises Shaving
et price for this after slacking, one pound, of
50 hens: produced 162 eggs; Mrs.
often gives rise to a dull, languid
and
Cream
a
ter
powder
given
by
N.
Lassite
F
Murray
r,
,
feeling
and, sometimes, toxic backTrevathan, 118 hens produced hogs. Bring them
stcare
lime.
Add
enough water
DENTIST!
in
aches
Best
13.
i
and
Ration
headaches. That the kidthree
of
or
more
animal
s-Fiir
st
prize
24Ib.
to make ten gallons.-P. H. Wil
957 eggs; J. W. Cole, 125 hens
Ind. Phone 1'7
neys
are
not
functioning perfectly is
sack
Freebu
r
any
s
day
Best Flour given by E. G. MoDdy, Hymon, Ky.;
of the week. son, C. A.
PURDON1 BUILDING
'produced 815 eggs.
often shown by burning or icanty
Second prize,' 50e pair socks given by C. P. IVIcCui ton. N vir ConOver Fain & on
passage of secretions. Mot- and
February--Mr. Cole, 99 hen
;SHROAT BROS. Miss Moden .Perdue returned cord,
more people are learning te assist
Ky.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Monday from; Paducah, wbere 14. Best Whistled solo-P
their kidneys by toe occasional use
ocker; knife given by W.'Steele,
of
Doan's Pills-a stimulant diuThe Big One Cent Sale will be
she visited in ! he home of her Knight, Icy.
retic.
Ask your neighbor!
r&'
on at the Wear Drug Store Thurs
brother, Orvisj Perdue and Mrs. 15. Best r gtime
dancer-$1 50 :sport watch char given by Joe
•I
day, Friday and Saturday, April
Perdue,
T. Parker, M rray.
"he Times One Dollar.
16. Youn st fiddler-A $1.00 pocket knife giveil by Mr. Diu- 28, 29 and 30. Keep it in mind.
Fix your floors, doors and fur
Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidn-ys
quid, Murriy
,
Iroster-Mi
lbt;rn Co.. Mfg. Chem.,Buffat , N.Y.
niture
with
Sunshi
ne,
at Wear's.
17. Best fi idler playing Listen to the Mocking liird-Pair silk
socks given b W. T. Sledd & Co., Away.
18. Best a l-round fid ller of the evening, everytilling considered-$5.00 in c sh given by facult ,' of New Concord clriool.
Feasign Ativentsing R et,*poen blame
THE AMER/CAN PRESS ASSOCIATION_J

Same
Pie

for oVer

tsr

. E. J. BEALE MOTOR CO., Ford Dealer, East Main St.
MURRAY MOTOR CO., Chrysler Dealer, S. W. Cor. Sq.

yea•rs

-

theyovernment

1.

Jackson Purchase Oil Co.

q.

The Only 14me Oil Company In Calloway County

Old Time Fiddler's Cutest Professional Car s R Fl EUMATISMi
_
R. M. Risenhomeo.
1
Ne Concord High ShooI
FRI 'AY EVENING APRIL 29.

0, B /RYAN
Dentist

-•s

DR,k R. M. MASON

Overdoing?

_WANTED!

M

-

DR. McftRA Hi

ipammimommo

DOAN'S NOCLS

110.•.111••••

gave out easily

G1LBERT-DORON COMPANY

ADMISSION 15 AND 25 CENTS

INCORPORATED

health wasn't any account at all," says Mrs.
IL L Cuy-ton,'of Washington,
N. C. "I would start to do
rly housework and I would
give out befOre I had done
enything at ' all. I did not
have any Krength,and if I did
the least thliag it seemed to
tax me so I bould not Enish.
I Was run-dcnvn sure enough.

Funeral Directors and Embalmers
Ambulance S31 vice Day and Night
BOTH PHONES 195

4

"Several ofimy fends had
taken Carduilland they said

Murray

to me,`Why dtn't you try it?'
I kncw I need0.1 sonrz.thing to

"AppearancOs the
Thing---Old 'Fellow!"

Occasional dry cleaning and semi-weekly
or weekly pressings help to keep clothes new.
Bring your clothes to us for dry cleani
ng and pressing.
We guarantee to keep them in good conditi
on for you. Telephone 44 and we will call. Service charge
very reasonable.

amm

4MP-

FARM LOANS

not give out nearly so quick.

granc;.--pt medicine for women
th-...t 1 know
;
74. 7
t :t.1..4
1ii;:t4
;bont."

For Feu.!.f
•

4.1str....0
1.01110,
1 041a

44

Ir. ables

am.
OIMIMMODaMMINa

I to(.. severali bottles and I
felt lots be tter.
"Two years !ago I decided
to take it egaip. It built me
up and mad,) me feel like a
different persdn. It is the

MILLER CLEANER.1*110.111fillEmooll~11101....

MU-

"Finally one cily when I
was recoveri$ from it spell
of sickness, I ,t1 .,ci'.!cd to tr.,
Cardui. I got la'bottle and began to take it.
bi
1 I could notice
that I was 41.13: roving as my
appetite got b#-ter and I did

II

Kentucky
41;

build up my Ogeneral health
and to increasle my strength.

'Clothes may not make the man, but
they do make
appearance. That's why I make sure
that my Suits are
dry cleaned and pressed regularly.
••Besides, it makes one feel kind of prepar
ed and ,on the
aiert.'

-

14

MOTH R:-Fletcher's
pa is a
pleasant, h 'less Substitute for astor Oil,
Paregoric, leething
Drops an
Soothing
Syrups, es
ally pre'pared for Infants in
arms and Children of all ages. It contains no narcotics.
To avoid imi ions, always look for the signature of
rroven direct ns on each package. Physirjaas everywkwe noc,naiand

THE LOWEST INTEREST RATE IN AMERICA
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

A. P. ESTES
I

RYAN BUILDING

MURPAY. KY.

1.

,
1 01

trriao,
•10.** 41.0,4qactr4= ‘•-••••• '"494er
limomasio Ansi raerewootalore****
-"`"•4*'''.4414r jiibbgagaz,
‘
111,0):'
Vet

11.0
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Mrs R. C. Butterworth}has re Classes were reitumed Monday
turned to Mayfield following a at the Murray State Normal folbrief visit with, her sister, Mrs. lowing a five days' vacation, due
Tom Williams.
to the fact that about twenty of
Mrs. J. K. P. Wells is quite ill the faculty attended the K. E.
at the home of her daughter, A. in Louisville. Many of the
Carroll Lassiter and wife of Mrs. I. B. Stubblefield, east of students who reside in nearby
counties went home to spend the
Detroit, are visiOng in the city town.
holidays.
and county.
W. T. Sledd & Co. have receiv
Put a little Sunihine in the
Manure Spreldere, Stalk Cut ed a quantity of new Spoing
Get it at I Wear's; half
see
home.
them.
and
in
.ters, Peg Harr ws, Disk Har- suits. Come
and trlf gallons.
pints,
pints,
rows, Chattano ga Plows.—Sex- Mrs. J. P. Lassiter arrived in
B. Mopey delivered
ton' Bros.
the city Friday, from Roswell, Rev. E.
eate permon for the
Mrs..W. R Hourne and
N. M., where she spent the wint the baccalaur
New Concord graduating class
Bob have returned from a visit
Sunday evening., He left 'Monin Clarksville, Tenn.
day morning for Nashville to atMy Saddle' Stallion and Star
tend a pastor's training school,
who
teach
light will make the season at my
Dulaney,
Miss Hilda
and will return to Murray Fristable, at $8 00 for eight diy old es in Paducah, spent the week day evening.
colt—I. T. CraWford
end with her parents, Mr. and
. Get our prices on beds, springs
Ralph Wear was the week end Mrs. W. P. Dulaney.
and mattresses —E. S. Diuguid I
guest of his sister, Mrs. Orvis George Upchurch, wife, and & Son.
126 i
Perdue and Mr. Perdue, of Padu two children are ill of flu at their
i Mrs. W. A. Guthrio, 59,
cab,
home on S 3rd St..
beloved woman of the (...o,,t.t ,
We have Some Line of work
something? Tell i:ed at the family residence,
sell'
to
Want
and plow shoes' The best $1 95 all about it in the classified tol
east of town, Telsday Of last
plow shoe we have ever shown. umn.
week, following an illness of
Satisfaction or a new pair.—W.
F. B. Wilserson. who recently lineningitis and complications.
T. Sledd & Co.
purchased the Jeffrey barber Rev. L. L Jones conducted the
returned
Robert McErath has
shop, has moved his family from . funeral serviees, with burial in ,
he
where
Ga„
from Gainesville,
Hazel, Ky.. to Murray. and they the Martin's Chapel cemetery.
We Are Exclusive Agents For the Cele l'ated
visited his sister, Miss Marjorie are occupying rooms at the Mrs.
g are the husband, three
McElrath, senior in Brenau Col- J. F.sBoyd residence on S. 4th SUrvivin
daughters and two.sons.
'ege. He also visited in Atlanta St.
and Nashville.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Ragsdale
The best $5 00 Oxford on the all and Jumper now $1.35 cash; are expected to arrive in the city
market. Tade a look and be also good work shirts at 50c.— Saturday from Bartow, Florida.
Sledd & Co. W. T. Sledd & Co.
convinced—W.
They- have been iri Florida for
Miss lone Wear, student in the
Miss Lucile Lowry is home the past 18 months the guests of
Murray State Normal, spent the from Grand Rivers, Ky., where their son, Dewey 4agsdale, who
There is no economy in using anythitng,but the week end with her parents, E. she has been engaged in teach- is an employee i the circuit
W. Wear and wife, LaCenter, ing. She and her mother, Mrs. clerks' office of that city. They
and
they
als,
m'ateri
cost
more Ky.
,the BEST
Cattle Lowry, are occppying will remain in the county and
Quality and price to meet the rooms at the Ji P. Robinsoh home city for several moInths visiting
than the other kind; we handle Heath & Milli- demand
relatives and friends, before re •
on clothing. — W. T. on E. Main St.
&
Sledd
Co.
to Florida or the wintgan.P ainfs and Specialties and they are known
Come around and take a peep turning
Mr. John T. King of Cadiz at our line of Spring suits —W. er.
all over the world to be THE BEST.
was in the city last week to visit T. Sledd & Co.
his sister, Mils. Mattie Kelly,
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Knight of
who is in a critical condition at Centralia, Ill., are the parents of
We wish to express our heart
14.
born
Aprii
the Mason Mei Oriel hospital.
Pat,
Joe
a son.
felt thanks to our dear neighbors
Opening Night,
Mrs Knight was before her mar and friends who assisted in anyriage, Miss Genella Thornton,
Next!
Go Back
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Perry way during the illness and death
s
Scherffiu
Luna
one,
Son.
patterns. —E. S. Piuguid &
of our loved
Thornton t>f Murray.
t
Kelso. Especially do we thank
Nice line of refrigerators at
That good old pl,w shoe at Drs. Jones, Keys, Houston and
E. S. Diuguidi& Son.
money re$1.95; satisfactiot
their
funded What mor could you Mrs. Savage, who rendered
Mrs. J. M yole continues ill of want?—W. T. Sledd &\Co.
, services so faithfully.
May the Lord - bless each of
A number from Muria, will
you is the prayer of her husbgo to Louisville next weekor
and, children, mother, sisters
the state convention of- he Ba
and brothers.
.
churches
tist
9:45 Sunday School—Callie'A. April 25th, and crops not be .
gun on account of excessive
Hale, Supt.
rains, and yet our prospects for
10:45 A. M.. preaching.
.6:45W. M., Senior and Junior a crop are Radiant.
Elbert Broach and wife, who
Leagues.
7:30 P, M.. Regular service. are working for "Uncle Sam," Fri.-Sat. Apr. 29-30
Sat. Matinee
Prayer -meeting Wednesday are at Wingfield, La., for a short
stay.
evening, 7:30.
PUREBRED CHICKS—Amer 1 The One Cent Sales start toOUSE
LS
DANIE
BEBE
From a Closing Out of a large Wholesale
awful
of
tobacco
An
big
crop
Leading Strains. Leghorne, morrow.
Wednesevery
ica's
practice
Choir
LOW
at
lse
Merehand
of
lot
large
Heavy Asssorted $10; Sheppardsi
whore I bought,a
day after prayer service All ; will be set out this year, if it
Anconas $11; Barred Rocks,
who will help in furnishing g1ood takes to July 4th?
• "The Campus Flirt"
prices since the war.
Reds $11; Sixteen Breeds. Live
music, he present.
Fancy Farm won the U50 prize A story etaged against a backDeliv.ry Postpaid, Free Pioulgood
buy
can
you
prices
the
at
Come and be with us.
for, the best "speller in Ken. ground of the gam( us Universisurprised
be
1, a I'le,(711 ,t1 : 1:, •
You will
try Secrets.—ILLINOIS HATCH
Walker.
M.
N.
tocky." Adaptable.
176 Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
ty of California—brimful of typFRY, Metropolis. Ili.
useful Merchandise at the
Hurrah! for Judge Jones and ical—laughable — undergraduate
Biliious Fever and Malaria
USED PIANO—Bargain. See
the fiscal eourt. They ate mak- situationi.1 ,
It killsthe germs.
C. 0 Beech.
ing a real road down the original
Murray and Mayfield road.
Third Chapter interesting Serial, "SILENT FLYER"
regardless of the flood and the great raise
in the
which are coming on account of a big reduction

You Are Invited

Heath

AUTO PAINTS

Milligan Paints

SUNSHINE FINISHES

FLOOR PAINTS

r.

REMEMBER:

r)o

Uuder Tent, Morris Lot, East Main Street
"BETTER THAN EVER"
Monday, and You'll
Go the
the

WEAR DRUG COMPA
Murray, Ky.
11=i

ELECTRICITY ON TIW 'FARM
Can be had for less money than ever. For
$150.00 each, two men can get power for
Lights, Pumping Water, Churning, Ironing
and manv other things., with the New Automatic, Nonhattory Delco-Light Plant.

rake a trip tct the • Rhine, the
land of wine, saurkraut and
marks. Its a comedy you wont
forget; with chUckles, giggles
annaughs.

Wed.-Thur. May 4-5
`'REMEMBER"
SAY "BAYER

ASFIhUIN" and

!1N3R11

physicians for
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by
Lumbago
Neuritis
Headache
Colds
Rheumatism
Toothache
Neuralgia
Pain

Featuring Dorothy Phillips and
an all star cast. Yin amazing
mina of Tangled Itxonancee
'War' and Tsclo sisters in love
an
packeJ
with the same
stery;
'
my
suspense,
action,
thrills and color. ,
ALSO —

"Bill Grimmrs Progress," the
last chapter
Thursday Night Special Music
By Orchestra

:Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directio

&lath

it id

Sae' et bort

1$ tab
Bandy "Bayer" bozo. of
100.-4)
$ad
Ale' bOttltio of 4
kflivAegtmeiliatire
itaavotoo

MURRAY STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
HALL - MOODY COLLEGE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
April 29 and 30
Both teams are in good trim and this series
promises to be good, as well as fast

EVERYBODY IN AND AROUND
MURRAY SHOULD COME!

ON'T wait until your home looks

D

shabby before you paint. It's expensive to neglect protecting the surface.
Good paint now will save you additional
expense later.
You can keep your house bright,fresh and
new looking,and increase its value at little
trouble and expense by using LOWE
BROTHERS HIGH STANDARD PAINT.
It produces a beautiful weather-proof
surface—holds its original color, and protects for many years.
Come in and get color cards
HOLLAND-HART DRUG CO.
H ;RF. QUALITY COUNI Murray, Ky.
East Side Square
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Thursday, Priday and

Thursday, Friday and

Saturday

Want - Sale - Rent
- Place Yo at Wants Here RAT K.S -- One tent a word: mintinuM
charge 2.c. Caste except those who
carry regular charge accounts with us

Saturday

For Sale-Rhode Island Red

Eggs, 50c per setting.-Mrs. W.
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WHAT A 2wicate, ONE CENT SALE IS

sale where you buy an item at the regular price, then an-

This sale was 0eveloped by the United Drrig Co. as an advertising

other item of the same kin4 for one eent., As an illustration: The

plan.

standard price of Klenzo D6tal Creme is 5oc„ you buy a tube at

convince you of the ri•erit of these goods, they are spending it on
this sale in permitting us to sell you a full size package of high

this price and by paying one cent more,or 51.(ents, you Aet two
tubes.

Every article in this sale is a high class standard piece of

merchandise, just the same as is sold every day

Rather than spend large sums of money in othes ways to

standard/merchandise for 1 cent.

at the regular

customers, but the sacrifice in

price.

It costs money to get new

profit is justified, knowing the

goods will please you.

This Sale Includes About 140 Articles.
This

A Genuine Money Saving Sale

Your OppoTtunity to Obtain Seasonable Household Items at a Big Saving

THERE IS NO. LIMIT TO,THE QUANTITIES YOU MAY BUY DURING THIS SALE

Dale & Stu6blefield

Murray, Kentucky

The 2r
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LOOK---I will load veal
Calves and Hogs rriday
and Saturday. April 29
and 30. of this week.
=-%
FP.ANCISC
SAN
O LOSES
A DIS INCTIVE FIGURE I 4110UT PEOPLE H. B Rhodes.

iiIIIMOININS
The Tidies.$1 00 per year,
The Big One Cent Sale will be
county for burial, which
Thurs
Score
Wear
Drug
on at the
s took place Saturday at South
-,
ft'
1 I
day, Friday and Saturday, April
Pleasant Grove, Rev. Holley con
.I
, awnesam
......
28, 29 and 30th. Keep it in
ii ductitm the funeral services.
And Things
mind.
A widow and three sons, allof
The Store of a ThousLoo Kutii Shu Dies After 28
Mrs. Kittie Parker, 80 years ' Tennessee, survive; Ed, Frank
Years S.Jvice in,Managing
Fast colored yard wide prints,
and Bargains.
1
and
Dave Paschall.
acre, died at the home of her dau
Famous Chinatcicn Exchange
guaranteed, 25c at Holland's.
"THAT'S RYAN'S." A few
Through an arrangement
glitar, Mrs. Noah McDaniel, W.
Jack Beale has bem;sht the Pur
An
infant
of
Lexie
Beech,
Torn Turner was hurrying up double extra specials for Friday,
Loo Kum Shu, Manager of. San
with the Capitol Theatre
Poplar St., Tuesday morning,
dom Brothers stock of goods and
Francisco's famous Chinatbwn telethe street early one morning last Saturday and Monday. next.
management, T h*e" Times
deatK resulting from complica Kirksey, was buried - Wednesday
is moving his stock down there,
phone exchange, recently died in
10f last week in the Wyatt grave
week with a large (?) 912( quart Ladies 75c silk nose, assorted
incident to advanced years.
tions
will
FREE
give
week
each
serving,
city
after
for
that
twentyand am sure he is in shape to
buciset, and when accosted in colors, while they last, 49e;
eight years in charge of the most
Mrs. Parker was a native of yard.
two tickets to the Capitol
regard to his speed,'he remark- standard weight apron check
sell you something cheap. The
unique telephone exchange in the
Claud SimsTwho resided east
Stewart county, Tante, coming
Theatre.
ed that he was "going to Mc's. gingham, 10c; men's plow shoes,
store just east of A B. Beale St
country. He was known to people
after
Dexter,
some hog lard;" and, think a corker $2 15 quality, while
of
died
Saturday,
Murray
from
to
after
Dover
six
years
In every state of the. Union, as the
Watch the 'Want" colSon
ing
that
probably the large con- they last M.59: extra heavy blue
Chinatown exchange( was a mecca
ago. She possessed many of the a prolonged illness of tuberculoumn. Among them will he
tainer
was
attracting unusual work shirt, full cut. triple stitto vesitors from all. parts of the
Misses silk hose, plain weaves
lovable traits that characterize sis, and was buried Sunday at country.placed each week a Tele,
attention,
explained that he was ched, 2 pockets, real pearl butin wanted shades, 50c and $1 00
the old South.,rn type of woman- Brook's Chapel.
His grandfather was one of the
phone number, a Car num"only
going
to get it half filled" tons, (>9c; window shades, genu-•
per pair at Holland's.
first t•hinamen to come to Calihood. .
me eil color, light tan only, 49q;
ber, or some lindividual's
Funeral services for Mrs. Lou fornia, arriving soon after gold.
Charlie
Craia
°
•ford
says
its
all
a
Aside.
clothes
from
Mrs..
pins, pac:ced 2 dozen to
McDaniel,
name. And the person
Rev. L. L. Jones will preach
was discovered at Sutters Mill in , mistake about its being a
14a Furchess, 80 years of age,
sleerquality, per box 4-f; Erns
Al
box,
with whona•she resided, two oth- who died Tuesday afternoon at 1848. He went into mining, built i
at Martin's Chapel Sunday afbearing the name, car num
g peIrch for S. E. The K. T. lted arrunt of that heavy brown
er daughters survive: )Mrs. W. the home of her step daughter, up a tidy fortune, and then re- i L. &. P. Co., wouldn't allow
ternoon. 2:30 o'clock.
ber or telephone number we
it, domestic left, fu14 yard wide, 10'
to China. Loo Kum Mau
H.,Skinner, Cord, Ark.e,Mrs R Mrs. John Boyd, near ‘Viswell. turned
anyway,
mention,
we
will
give,
free
y
was
a
college graduate, having obto 29 yard cuts, 8c. 'S'.
Sunshine dries quickly-its
G.
'Las
lee,
Fort
Henry,
Tenn.
tained
education
his
at
the
Univerwere held this morning, Wednes
for-inside wood:work and gives; of all cost and without any
The Big One Cent Sale will be uncut. Doing all we can to
There re four son: Stanton Par day, at the Sinking Springs sity of California. When lie reached
make your money putchase its
satisfaction. At Wear's.
obligation whatever, two
on at the Wear Drug Store Tburs full
the age of 21 he became the editor
value arid then some. Come
ker,
Gable,
Ore., R. H. Parker, church with burial in the church et the Occidental Dally-.News, the
tickets to the Capii ol Thea
Go out to the Normal field
day. Friday and Saturday, April and- see about it. - RYAN St
Portlana, Ore., J. T: and Horner Cemetery.
first Chineee ne.wspaper to be pubtre, for Thursday night.
Friday and see Murray and Hall.
28, 29 and 30th. Keen it in SONS CO,
lished in the United States. Every
Park
1Vancouver,
The
Wash.
err
all
tit
e
this
Mrs,
office.
Furchess
sitting
bewas
Moody baseball tams clash.
mind.
of this pibkitation was done
brothers are W. M. Wilkinson, fore au open fire when her -cloth' edition
Watch for your name or
by the old Chinese lithnTaph
Do not forget Mother on her
Model, Teria., Luin and Bob •Wil lug ignited; e bad been alone methols, Characters hieing e.Arved
. Leave your order for Mother'. UNLY32.6% OF TALK
in
ber
the
"want
and
sale"
day, May 8. Give her a potted
kinson, Dover, Tenn. The late Only few Minutes, hut when, on stone and each page being run bay flowers with
Mrs. Katherine
aft singly with infinite care and
column
LT
7ACKS ARE IN
plant or cut flowers. Get them
John Wilkinson.of Mursay was disothereci, the body was so deeP litbor.
*ben the telephone comKirk..
from Mrs. Katheri se Kirk.
.,/ also a bother. Funeral services ly burned that
pany estsimpaaa its first Chiniae
death followed in exchange,
Another car load of furniture Or.-1 Wke Telephone Tines
koo Kum Shu was enwill be held from the chtirch of twenty,torlinutes.
at Johnson &
gaged ..e.a.04,vent, later ..becoming
,Christ, but the hour has not been • She was one of the most beim, manager,, This Chinese office be
Baruly One Qtrrter
1 announCed.
Ctv-er foily citizens have re
came 0n4.ef the show places pf the
ot: Total Abe Grow
ed women of hr community
city and it devolved.on Leo to
the call of 0. T. Hale
Mrs. Will Kirkland, county, welcome thousands of visitors kallWiIIian :Isaae Pasehall, a AsSon
for clothing for the flood :irtr
d
:
)Itze
ngtc.
irt:e familiar
iletaarsiojebon:dirtert:e
ig
all parts of the world.
tive of',Cilloway. hot a- WeIl Mrs Doc Barnes, city, are step
Quantities
warvictims.
He
a
genial
have
host and in the
also-,
known Taient of Cottage Grove dauatiers, Ernest Furcheaa, course of his service,
made many
. vial cable
fecen the i7ore T ,:sette
gone
through
other
channels.
Real Estate Sold
Real Estate Traded
Tenness e ifor a . number of county, is a step son.
friLads
-.•
lf3es by. tho'fact iht ft. ox ..w;ve
I See the line of refrigerators Hues Usually are marked by t4e
years,
died
at
his
home
there,
Real Estate Rented
at Johnson & Hood.
Card of Thanlis
Friday Right.
presence of rrozsarms The stand7
.
The body was transferred to
A concert wili be given by the ard ,croszartr, pro:Tides spac3 for
Normal band, May 6. Proceeds ten Insulator pins, e..7.h earipIng a
We wish to .publicly express
We are opening an office in the Ryan Bldg. on the
el:1;s, insulator to which a itcliewill be expended for onifsirms.
our heart felt thanks to our dear •
Secon loor, and invite you to come tot see us and very
1. ,re ttre is attached for stiliport..
neighbors, Iriends and relatives
especially if you want to tall( Real Estate, from any
Reduced prices on all spring
Aerial cables, on the other hand,
for their kind assistance rendercoats at Holland's.
are suppo:tel by rings paced at
standpoint.
ed during the illness and death
The Times • is authorized to
Intervals along thee' suspension
It shall be our purpose to make money, but while doThe Junior and Senior Classes strand -made up of steel wires,
..of our dear beloved mother.
state that City Attorney Hall
of Murray High School have giv
ing so we want to help you.
We also thank each one who
which is attached to each pcle by
Hood will enter the raCe for Corn en two-thirds of their
means
of a clamp and bolt. Thus,
reception
contribuied
Especially
It.1Oo4ts now as though
flowers,
If you want it SOLD we want to
is on the steel wir • and
strain
monwealth's
the
Attorney
_of
the
fund to- the flood sufferers. Con
iiro
we willt need all pickers do we thank Drs. Covingtorf and
not on the telephone cable ,tseit.
help you.
Third Judicial District, and that gratulations.
S
.
yet-r the
At the beginning of
availabl4 fos McCracken House who diciaL in their ,power
System
Bell
had
50,84,000
over
to
relieve her of suffering' and his formal announcement will aro
If you want it TRADED we want to
Washable yard wide taffetas, miles Of telephone wire in its lines
and Ballitrd counties. The
restore her to heath. We are pear in this paper next week.
throughout the country. Of
small cheeks a.od figures, 75c yd
help yourice paid for this work more than grateful to Bro. Jones
mileage, 12.300,000 or 24.2 pet cent •
at
Holland's.
will be BO cents per crate. for .his ever consoling words.
was in aerial cable, while only
And if you want it RENTED we will
4,400,000
or 8.6-Pet cent was in open
PUREBRED CHICKS-Amer
Any nn, boy or girl
Our prayer is that such fd ;nds
wire lines. A llieeade ago the open
find the renter.
ica's Leading Stroins Leghorns, wire telephone
lines of the Bell
should easily make frolp will minister unto' you at such
Heavy Asssorted $10; Sheripards System totaled 17.1
Right and courteous treatment is what you will get
per cent. The
a
h
o
n
d
uri
if
t
it
s
d
or
re
rn.
ow.
-W. A. Guthrie
ss••
$3.50 to $5.00 per day.
Anconas $11; Barred Rocks, mileage in underground wires
will
5c
pay
to
8c
for
get when you deal with us.
•
7
Reds $12; Sixteen Breeds. Live amounts now to 67.2 per cent or
Those interested, report
Delivery
Postpaid, Free Poul- over 34,990,000 miles.
calves;
4c
to
6c
for
MOVE SOMETHING will be our motto.
not later than Friday May
Good six cord spool cotton, 150 try Secrets.-ILgINOI.3 HATCH
6th. For further informa- yards on spool, 52; Clark's 100 cows, market price for ERY, Metropolis-. Ill.
If the continent of Asia were pro. .176
yard
portionately
spool
as well served from a
at
Holland's.
4c,
at
tion, callior see
hogs. Bring them in The good old Bull's P.;ye Over telephone standpoint
as the cent'.
Office Tel. Cumb. 59
Home Tel. Ind 305
No‘ii is the time trv select your any day of the week.
1 JOE RYAN,
all and Jumper now $1.35 ,cash; vent • of North A,._eriese it would
ree,
also good work shirts at 50e.- ba, i-ts more thad 125 tittlgi 11,11 'mar
.iec. Charm Gom, Son.igeraton.---E, Si
•
Selopbontsa Si at prosikate
81-I1OAT BROS. We T. Sledd 8; Co.

MORTUARY ,this
;

Watch For Your
Nale

,

P. Dulaney, 12th St.
For Rent-Nice room, suitable
for (Ace. over Thornton's drugstore. Apply to H. D. Thornton.
If the person whose Tel.
No. is 112 Cumb will call at
the Times office they will receive
two free tickets to the Capitol
Theatre for tomorrow (Thursday) right.
Eggs for Salo-From S. C.- W.
Leghorn, lanc,:d Strain, high
producers. Flock headed by
males,
trapaested pedigreed
frc,n 317 egg hens, $1 z-.per :5,
delivered; $1.00 at home.-Wl. J.
Crouch, Almo, Ky.
134
POULTRY -Hatching e g
from my champion Barred Plymouth Rocks now ready. Eggs
from my fine pullet bred males
direct from E. B. Thompson's
dbarnpionline birds, $2 50 nesr
settirg; and from my fine cock ere! bred male purchased from a
gold medal display last fat . $2 50
per setting. Eggs from my fine
silver cup and blue rihboo winning male for which A paid forty
dollars last fall, $5 Ppr ettipg.
I will have only a limitec number of eggs, so if interested, let
me book your order now. Satisfaction guaranteed.-Q. T. GuiKirksey, Ky.
NOTICE--All persons knowing themselves to be indebted to
the estate of S. A. 'Fakes, deceased, or anyone holding claims
against said estate will please
come forward and make settle,
ment with A. S. Hendon, AlmoKy., Administrator.
THREE DAY SPECIALSQuits 15o, twit for 252; May 3.
4 and 5; May 10, 11 and 12 --Murray Laundry.
Come in, sit down or look
around You are welcome any
time.--Johnson & Hood.
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REAL ESTATE
6,116:11

Strawberry Pickers
Wanted!

HALL HOOD CANDIDATE
FOR COMMONWEALTH'S
ATTORNEY 3RD DISTRICT

p

WANTED

RYAN REALTY CO.
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